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The Next 100 Years
Event Is January 26

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Well, December has come
and gone. I can’t believe
how fast time is flying by. I
hope everyone had a great
Christmas and a safe New
Year.
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The PRCA National Finals
Rodeo, and meetings with
the national sponsors and
contract personnel was a
great experience this year.
The owner of South Point
and his entourage, the PRCA Commissioner and many of the
different rodeo committees came by for a visit. There were
nothing but compliments from everyone. Again, as in the past

2018 RENO RODEO TICKETS – AVAILABLE NOW

http://www.mynevadatickets.com/

During my visit in Las Vegas, we also were able to sign a
contract with the BFO (Bull Fighters Only), and we met with
and talked about a contract with Percheron Thunder to come
back and do a cameo every night. So, it can be said that with
the addition of the Wild Pony Races, the BFO, and the Riata
Ranch Cowboy Girls, the 2018 Reno Rodeo should be an
exciting one. Hang on to your hats because we are now headed
into the home stretch. YEEHAW!!!!!

“IT’S A TRADITION”
Bill Summy
2018 President

MORE STORIES COMING YOUR WAY

In person (no fees) - Lawlor Events Center 10am -5pm 		
Monday through Friday
Online - (service fees apply)

years, the national sponsors were pleased to visit with us. They
seemed to be very happy with what we are doing with their
sponsorship. I am very proud to be part of the Reno Rodeo
Association.

Don’t miss the third in the series of 100 Stories. It will be
January 26th, at the Hidden Valley Country Club. Tickets are
$35 per person and include beer or wine, dinner, and the show.
Purchase them at the Reno Rodeo office.

Telephone - (service fees apply) via TicketsWest

1 (800) 325 - SEAT (7328)
No rodeo ticket should cost more than $28 before fees.
Know your source and avoid scalpers.
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GENERAL MANAGER’S MESSAGE
Unlike Januarys from past
years, we do not have any
new personnel changes
or major office remodels
planned. Nothing going
on as we speak. Oh, wait a
minute, yes we do! We are
actually going to remodel
the kitchen/breakroom and
Denise Ream’s office soon
into this New Year. Please
be aware of this project
when you decide to visit the office, as we may be underway –
moving furniture, putting up new walls, and painting. I would
love to say that Santa’s elves had done it all while we all were
off between Christmas and New Year’s, but that wouldn’t be
true. I do hope you all had a wonderful visit from Santa; or
Heavenly Angels, or the Grinch (if that is your style). However
you celebrated your Holidays, I am sure you did it like us – with
family and friends close; sharing, laughing, and loving it!
Now let’s kick off “The Tradition” and get set for Reno Rodeo
2018!!
First, a quick recap of December and the Wrangler NFR. If you
don’t know Nellie Miller, you may hear of her in the next few
weeks. She is the wife of our good friend James Miller, the
General Manager of the Red Bluff Roundup. This rodeo is a
partner with us in our 6 pack Rodeos. Nellie is a barrel racer

and she won this year’s NFR average barrel racing title, and it
pushed her to win the World Title for the Year. During my and
Bill’s two week Vegas stay, we were able to meet with a few
new sponsors that might help us heading into the 2018 year.
Also, Reno Rodeo is looking to bring more of the timed events
for the Junior NFR qualifier to our day events in the indoor
arena. These would fill the spots now open by the loss of the
Mustang Makeover. We watched the Junior NFR at the Cowboy
Christmas Convention Center. Such fun and excitement!
Our convention delegates did awesome, and garnered some
helpful information along with some fun, too. The hospitality
provided in the Reno Rodeo suite was well talked about by
others. The food, drinks, and graciousness were commented
upon. While visiting other rodeo suites, we noticed a few fun
ways to give away prizes to guests. While we will not use these
in our suite, we may use the ideas for luncheons. Don’t worry,
you can still enjoy my trivia and jokes.
In case you hadn’t heard, the legacy committee met with
a representative from Priefert. Their helpful ideas and
suggestions, plus knowledge and expertise, were enlightening.
We would not be doing Reno Rodeo a disservice by taking
advantage of their abilities. More to come in the near future.
It’s going to be here before you know it…are YOU READY?
Reno Rodeo 2018 here we come!

George Combs
General Manager

LETTER FROM THE QUEEN
Happy New Year!! I hope everyone had a very Merry Christmas!
The holidays have been packed full of excitement for me
as I began December with a trip to Las Vegas to cheer on
Kaity McBride, Miss Rodeo Nevada 2017, as she represented
Nevada in the Miss Rodeo America Pageant. It was so fun to
watch all the events, from horsemanship to speeches, the
Justin boot parade to the fashion show, even attending the
luncheon where the girls modeled their custom chaps and
answered impromptu questions. These events, along with the
rodeo royalty seminar, taught me so much and I look forward
to putting these new tips and tricks to the test! I also really
enjoyed the experience of getting to know some of the ladyin-waiting queens from visiting states and meeting the rodeo
committees of surrounding areas like Red Bluff and Salinas.
Melinda Cowan, Miss Reno Rodeo 2011, and I went on the zipline down Freemont street, took an afternoon to explore Red
Rock Canyon and climb some rocks to get the perfect picture,
and she taught me how to properly do a somersault (I just used
to roll off the couch).
I was able to attend the 1st and 3rd performance of the WNFR
as well as watch the round winners receive their buckles at the
Gold Buckle Presentation, not to mention watch the follow

up performance by Aaron
Watson! The week flew by
fast but not a minute was
wasted.
There was a nice break
after coming home from
Las Vegas. I finished the
fall semester at UNR and
just after Christmas I
underwent knee surgery
from a preexisting injury.
I’m recovering well and the
down time allowed me to
catch up on my journal and scrapbook, though I am looking
forward to diving back into things, starting with the Miss Reno
Rodeo Queen Clinic January 13th and 14th!

Jen Fisk
Miss Reno Rodeo 2018

Check out the picture of the RR sticker at Red Rock.
You can find it on page 7.
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FOUNDATION NEWS
Kids and Families Practice
Roping Dummy Steers at
Nugget Crafts for Christmas
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We are grateful to the
Marnell Family for selecting
the Reno Rodeo Foundation
as one of the nonprofits
who received a donation
during the Tree Lighting
ceremony at the Nugget in
Sparks on November 24.
Thanks to Reno Rodeo
Team 355 volunteers Bob Girolamo, Richard and Joanne
Mathieu, and Pat Rosaschi, for helping to demonstrate
the significance of our western heritage and roping the
dummy steers at the Nugget’s Craft for Christmas event.

Resource Center, Think Kindness, and the Washoe County
School District Title I schools. The hundreds of thousands of
new toys didn’t only stay in Washoe County,
they went to the other thirteen Northern
Nevada counties so that all children with
extraordinary needs would have a wonderful
holiday. Words cannot express how much we
appreciate the tireless efforts of everyone
who made this Christmas Toy Distribution
event possible. Thank you!

photo credits Fred Cornelius

Rollin’ for Duds & Dollars FUNdraiser Enjoyed By All

photo credit Nugget Casino staff

Christmas Hay Rides at Meadowood Mall - Sharing Holiday Spirit
What a great way to celebrate the holiday season – providing
Hay Rides to kids during Breakfast with Santa at the
Meadowood Mall on Saturday, December 2. Thanks to the
Reno Rodeo Team 355 volunteers for their support, and to
JC Penny’s for
the use of their
parking lot and
for providing
the wonderful
hot chocolate.
Special thanks to
Tom and Phyllis
Cates, and
photo credit Clara Andriola
Joe Capurro for
making the Hay Rides possible; and to the Atherton Family at
Feed World for donating the straw.

Toy Distribution Brings Christmas Joy to more than 5,000
Northern Nevada Children
Approximately twenty Reno Rodeo Team 355 volunteers
helped set-up on Friday, December 8. On December 9, over
a half a million dollars of new toys were distributed with the
help of Reno Rodeo Team 355 volunteers, Washoe County
Human Services, and the State of Nevada Division of Child and
Family Services staff. Additional nonprofit partners included
the Boys & Girls Club, Children’s Cabinet, Domestic Violence

Thanks to a partnership with the Renaissance Reno Downtown
Hotel, over 58 people put FUN in the evening’s Denim Drive
FUNdraiser at Bundox Bocce on December 12th. Folks played
bocce ball, ping pong, or visited with friends. They enjoyed
K-Bull’s live broadcast with the Moo Crew: Bob Richards, Ryan
Nutter, and Hannah Tyler; listened to country artist Andi
Kilgore; and line danced with country DJs Vikki Vaquera and
Steve Giardina. Special thanks to Bill Summy, President of the
Reno Rodeo Association, for the raffle items. Our appreciation
to Reno Rodeo Team 355 volunteers Mary Evans, Kim Galvin,
Bob Girolamo, and Lynne Liebelt for helping with event. The
resounding sentiment shared by so many can be summed up
with the phrase “What a fun place”, which explains why we’ll be
doing this again next year for the Denim Drive launch. Thanks
again to everyone who made this event so promising for 2018

Clara Andriola
Executive Director

Reno Rodeo Foundation and Denim Drive
Upcoming Events
Friday, January 5, 2018
Community Grant application deadline
Saturday, January 6, 2018
Denim Drive sorting event, Kids Kottage from
10 am to noon
Saturday, January 27, 2018
Foster Family Distribution event, Kids Kottage
from 10 am to noon
Wednesday, February 14, 2018
Scholarship application deadline

PAST PRESIDENT'S REPORT
As the new year starts I
want to take a moment to
wish Bill Summy good luck
for his upcoming rodeo.
From now till rodeo, time
will fly by faster than you
can realize. I ask all of you
to help your Executive
Committee and Bill any way
that you can.
Many of us just returned
from the NFR and the PRCA
convention. We all had a
wonderful time and learned a great deal from the meetings
that we attended. Rodeo is still a very exciting business. It
was especially fun for me because; I was able to see many
of the friends that I made during my term. Rodeo people
from around the country are very warm and wonderful. Our
industry produces a tremendously athletic event that is
supported by thousands of fans across the United States and
other countries. I am privileged to be a part of our wonderful
Reno Rodeo organization.
One of the other things we all witnessed was how people view
our rodeo and our volunteers. We are all held in very high

regard among our colleagues. We have the greatest volunteers,
and I thank them for their support. I have always believed that
when you give to your community it will give back to you many
times over.
Lastly, I want to thank Margie Swiatek, and Bill and Denise Price
for hosting the Reno Rodeo suite at the NFR. They made it feel
like we had a home away from home. We were also honored to
have the leadership of the PRCA, including outgoing Chairman
Karl Stressman; and Michael Gaughan, the owner of the South
Point Hotel, visit with our committee during one of our nightly
parties.
I trust you all had a wonderful holiday season and I wish the
best for you in the coming New Year.

Mark Elston
Past Presidents Representative
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SPONSOR OPPORTUNITIES 2018
If you or someone you know is interested in becoming
a sponsor, consider taking advantage of exclusive “earlybird” offers on 2018 Sponsorships . We have many new and
exciting opportunities. For more information please contact
Sponsors@renorodeo.com or call 775-223-5403.

MANPOWER/NOMINATING
I hope everyone had
a blessed and joyous
Christmas and New Year’s
celebration. The 2018
Rodeo is right around the
corner and the Manpower/
Nominating Committee
has been very busy getting
caught up and moving
forward for this year’s
production.
One thing that needs
to be addressed is that
committee chairs cannot tell Wranglers that they have become

eligible to become members, or that they should send in their
application and check. We welcome your recommendations,
but often times the input you have may not be enough for
us to recommend that an individual be offered membership.
That is part of the reason that the final screening is done by
our committee before any offers are made. If you have any
questions about a particular Wrangler please contact us before
you have them complete any paperwork.
Also, we will be reaching out to the committee chairs for their
requests on manpower needs. If any of you has a particular
interest in a committee, please feel free to send an email to any
of us on Manpower. Thanks for your interest and cooperation.

Doug Nicholson
Manpower Chair
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The Reno Rodeo Foundation Western Arts
& Culture Scholarship aims to create further
awareness and appreciation of western arts,
culture and heritage in college-age Nevadans
through recognition of outstanding potential,
contributions and skill in the creative arts.

The Reno Rodeo Foundation Western Arts
& Culture Scholarship aims to create and
further awarenes of western arts, culture,
and heritage in Nevadan college students.
Apply online through February 14, 2018.

RenoRodeo Foundation.org.
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WE ARE THE RENO RODEO - JASON WARREN
It doesn’t take long to get comfortable when talking
with Jason Warren. His friendly demeanor and gregarious
personality support a warm and relaxed opportunity for
conversation.
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Jason, a second generation Nevadan, was born and raised here
in Reno. The son of 1994 Reno Rodeo President, Dan Warren,
Jason grew up around the rodeo
grounds with the rodeo spirit in his
blood. At an early age,“I often tagged
along with my Dad whenever he
would come over to the grounds to
work. As a result, I wanted to become
involved as an ‘official Wrangler’ as
soon as possible. Once I turned 18, I
filled out an application but had to
wait until the following year to start
working,” Jason explained.
Jason started on the Stalls Committee
his first year and served with Ron
Hostetler and Sharon DeSimoni
before taking the reins as Chairman
in 2014. After serving three years as the Stalls Chair, Jason was
assigned as Chairman of the new Gondolfo Arena Committee
in 2017. “Most of my work with Gondolfo happens when the
rodeo is not going on. This has given me a chance to help out
on the Grounds Committee during the rodeo.”
Jason is proud of the time he worked stalls and highlights
the committee’s efforts as one of the most critical aspects
of a successful rodeo. “The hours are long considering we
start around 5:00 in the morning and usually don’t finish
until 1:00 a.m. the next day,” Warren noted. His hard work was

recognized in 2014 when he won the sought-after Award of
Merit Buckle.
Jason, a 2013 graduate of UNR, is an X-treme sports enthusiast.
Rather than participating in team sports in high school, he
opted for snowboarding and mountain biking. He also did a
few years as a walk-on with the UNR Boxing Team. “I remember
walking in one day and simply saying ‘I want to box.’
The next day I came back, and I had to jump rope
every day for three weeks. I guess they wanted to
see if I was serious about it,” quipped Jason.
These days Warren has a very active schedule, but
he took time out last summer to marry his middleschool sweetheart, Amy. They both keep busy with
their careers. Jason works with his dad in the family
painting and powder coating business, while Amy
is a registered nurse who works at St. Mary’s and
Renown.
When questioned about an ideal career Jason
quickly explained that he is already doing precisely
what he wants to do. “I love being able to work with
my family, and I also get to go up to Montana every
year to help my brother who is a professional hunting guide. I
used to go up there every fall for two to three months while I
was in college to hunt and help him as a guide. I’ve been going
to Montana every fall for eight years,” Jason explained.
Jason is excited about his continuing involvement with the
Reno Rodeo. As an active Member and Director, look for him
to play an essential role in the next generation of the Wildest,
Richest Rodeo in the West!

Mark Sutton

RENO RODEO NAMED FINALIST IN SOWING GOOD DEEDS CONTEST
On August 18, 2017, AGCO
Corporation unveiled its
national Sowing Good
Deeds program and contest,
an initiative to raise awareness of local rodeo
associations' efforts to make a positive impact on
their communities. AGCO, a proud sponsor of the
PRCA through its Hesston and Massey Ferguson
brands, earmarked a $35,000 tractor to go to the
winning rodeo committee. When all scores were
totaled, the Reno Rodeo was named as one of six
finalists in a field of over thirty entries.
An independent team of five judges had the
imposing task of deciding what rodeo association
best met the challenge covering three specific topics.
Community impact, innovation, and adversity were all equally
measured after each committee had submitted answers to
questions last fall. The finalists were recognized at the PRCA
Awards Dinner on December 6th, before the start of the 2017

NFR in Las Vegas. When the dust settled, the Clovis Rodeo from
Clovis California won the grand prize.
“We were impressed by just how close all the finalists were in
the scoring,” explained Meghann McNally, AGCO’s Director of
Marketing Excellence. “This contest
was a huge success for AGCO and
the PRCA. We plan to hold it again
in 2018, and will probably open the
contest earlier, sometime after the
first of the year.”
In addition to Reno and Clovis, the
following rodeo associations were
recognized as finalists:
Bootheel Rodeo, Sikeston, MO
Cowboy Capital Rodeo, Stephenville, TX
Lakeside Rodeo, Lakeside CA
Sisters Rodeo, Sisters, OR

COUNTDOWN TO 100
In 1951, Gerald Roberts, the Strong City, Kansas, cowboy was
back and in full glory at the Reno Rodeo. Roberts won the
bareback and bull-riding competition on his way to the allaround championship for the third time. He was presented
with a $500 hand-crafted saddle presented by Larry and Louise
Root of Reno. Larry Finley won the average in the saddle bronc,
although like the year before, a
special buck off was held between
the top five riders for a $500. The
winner was Casey Tibbs, winning
his first title in Reno.

Commerce put a call out to private citizens to rent rooms in
their homes. More than 27,000 people attended the three
days of rodeo action.
Casey Tibbs was the star of the show. He won the bull riding,
tied for first in the saddle bronc and was named the all-around

One of the biggest stars of the
1952 rodeo was a rampaging
brahma bull. The Nevada State
Journal reported it this way: “There
was plenty of excitement at the
Reno Rodeo grounds yesterday,
and a crowd that comfortably saw
two brahma bulls leap the fence,
Clowns at the 1953 rodeo taunt a large brahma bull.
one to run into a nearby pen, the
other to take off down Alameda Avenue with cowboys
champion for the second consecutive year. Bud Linderman
and policemen on motorcycles in close pursuit, but not too
won the bareback, Buck Abbot the calf ropin, and C.T. Jones
close for safety. The belligerent Brahma was finally cornered
the steer wrestling. Bige and Bud Duncan of Lovelock won the
well down Alameda Avenue (now Wells Avenue) and traffic
team roping. Lindsey Rogers was the Nevada saddle bronc
on the street was halted while he was marched home, tightly
champion.
roped, between two cowboys.”
The stories for the Count Down to 100 are excerpts from
Casey Tibbs won the championship saddle bronc riding and
A History – The First 80 Years, by Guy Clifton, Edited by Bill Price.
finished second in bareback to be named the all-around
champion.
In 1953 a new set of grandstands, with seating for 5,000, was
erected in time for the show, once again billed as “The World’s
Richest Rodeo.” Link Piazzo was the rodeo director in charge
of ushers and chairs. Bill Mayo was in charge of parking, and
Roy Bankofier was the parade chairman and marshal. Ray
Peterson was still the president of the rodeo association. The
city was packed with visitors once again and the Chamber of

A Reno Rodeo sticker showed up far from the strip and the PRCA
Rodeo. How did it find its way clear out to Red Rock Canyon?

START THE NEW YEAR WITH YOUR 2018 BUCKLE

Member's price is is $140.
Non-Member's price is $170.
Buckles have been available since early December.
More information to come via email as sale dates
are determined.
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BITS AND SPURS
The Reno Rodeo Association played Santa to a senior citizen
this year at the Reno Housing Authority. Because of the
members and wranglers who contributed, we were able to
purchase slippers, bedding, and pillows for a senior in need.
Hopefully next year we will be able to adopt more than one!
Congratulations to Miss Reno Rodeo chairman Ann Quinn.
She, and a partner are the new owners of the Truckee Bagel
Company, with locations in the Raley’s shopping center on
Wedge Parkway, and on South Virginia Street in Midtown. Stop
by and check them out. We hear they are pretty good.
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Did you know that executive committee member and tech
committee chairman Troy Gardner is a sixth generation
Nevadan? Troy is from Lund, Nevada. Is there anyone in
the association who can claim longer ties to our state? On
a second note, after an extensive search for the right job,
Troy has landed at the Change Companies in Carson City.
Congratulations Troy.
What happens in Vegas stays in Vegas…so the story goes. That
being said, our officers and executive committee members
were extremely busy at the PRCA in convention earlier in
December. However, if you happen to see Lightning Williams,
ask him about his blow-up stick horse…!

Mr. Buc, who has given much of his time and talent to the Reading
Roundup, and MRR events, is wintering in his very own Winter Palace.
photo credit Teresa Lindsey

Reno Rodeo Hospitality at
PRCA 2017

We send condolences to the Walther family. 1980 Reno
Rodeo Past President Jack Walther passed away on November
29th after a lengthy illness. Jack was heavily involved in our
community, serving as: Chairman of the Washoe County
Airport Authority; Chairman of the Reno/Tahoe Air Services
Task Force; Board member of Reno/Sparks Convention
and Visitor's Authority; and Chairman of the National
Championship Reno Air Races.

Some friends from the Salinas Rodeo
enjoying Reno Rodeo hospitality.

MRR Jen Fisk greeting people arriving at the Reno Rodeo
hospitality room.

LEGACY COMMITTEE
The Legacy Committee
meetings came to a near halt
the last two months with
Thanksgiving, the NFR, and
everyone thinking about
Christmas and the Holidays.
We did meet once in early
November, but all other full
committee meetings were
postponed until January.
Beginning in January, we
will most likely resume twice
a month meetings until
Rodeo time. The schedule will be updated on Ride.
George Combs, Mike Torvinen, and I had the opportunity to
meet with UNR President, Marc Johnson; his assistant and
State Senator, Heidi Gansert; and the Dean of Agriculture, Bill

Payne, regarding our proposed Legacy Project on our current
postage stamp site, and our vision on how we can make it
work. We did not ask anything of them, but they did open the
door to working with us and assisting where feasible in the
future. It was basically a “good neighbor” meeting.
Also, a small group of the Legacy members involved with the
new facility planning met with a representative of Priefert
Complex Designs. Priefert is a large national farm, ranch,
and rodeo equipment manufacturer and supplier who have
offered their assistance in the design and layout of our chutes,
alleys, pens, and even the grandstands and seating. We intend
to work closely with Priefert and other local consultants over
the next few months to develop our master plan and begin
the design process.
I believe the 100 Year Committee and the Museum Committee
have continued with regular meetings and their work efforts.
Don’t forget the upcoming 100 Year Story Telling Event on
January 26th at Hidden Valley Country Club. It would be nice
to have a large turnout to help support of our monumental
100 Year Rodeo event. Also, don’t forget that the 100 Year coin
is available in support of our 100 Year Rodeo Event.

Mike Torvinen setting the press in motion for the Rodeo coin
NFR hospitality Room VIP: Our own Brad Sidener, Mike Torvinen, and
Craig Downie share Reno Rodeo hospitality with South Point Hotel owner,
Michael Gaughan.

It probably seems like we talk a lot about our future,
particularly the 100 Year Event instead of concentrating on
this year’s 2018 Rodeo, our 99th year. A special event like 100
years of Reno Rodeo takes special planning and funding. The
Legacy Project is our future. And, we are the first group of
Reno Rodeo members that are going to have the opportunity
to participate in the 100 YEARS OF RENO RODEO event. The
individuals involved with the Legacy Committee and the
auxiliary committees for Museum and 100 Years continue
their normal duties for each annual rodeo, they only put in
extra time and effort for our future and the special event. Their
desire, along with all of yours, is to make the 2018 Reno Rodeo
bigger and better than ever before.

Clint Thiesse
Legacy Committee Chair
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SHOUT OUTS – THANK YOUS, AND KUDOS
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Big thank yous to Dan Bybee, Reno Rodeo Team 355 Chair, and
ATEC who, ;throughout the
year, provided storage for
the new toys donated by
Delivering Good.Thanks
to Western Nevada Supply
and Puliz Moving and
Storage for donating the
large trucks and drivers
to transport the new
toys, and to Reno Forklift
for donating the forklifts. Thanks to the Reno Sparks Livestock
Events Center staff for all their support in making the Reno Sparks
Livestock Events Center Exhibit Hall available.

Special kudos to the Reno Rodeo Foundation’s business
and community partners
who sent sixty-two of their
employees to help with the
heavy lifting, that included
the unloading and set-up of
eighty-four pallets of new
toys. Thank you Charles
River Laboratories, Intuit,
Lamar Companies, Microsoft,
photo credit Clara Andriola
NV Energy, Plumbers and
Pipefitters Local 350, Tesla, and everyone else who
contributed their time and talent for making a difference
in the lives of so many children. We couldn’t have done it
without you!

100 YEAR ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIVE COIN
The Reno Rodeo is releasing a 100 year commemorative
medallion struck at the historic Carson City, Nevada Mint.

be struck at the Number 1 press, the first major project of the
refurbished mint celebrating its 150th year anniversary.

The limited edition collectors' keepsake medallion will be cast
as a silver coin, about the size of a half dollar, of .999 silver. It
will be stamped with the historic CC mint designation. The
striking dies will be archived at the mint. The medallion will

The coin will be available up to the Rodeo’s 100 year anniversary,
and is now available for sale through the Reno Rodeo webstore:

https://reno-rodeo.myshopify.com/products/100-yearcommemorative-medallion.

´QUE FOR TWO
o nl y

$22.22

4925 Kietzke Lane Reno, NV | famousdaves.com | 775-826-RIBS
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Visit your respective app store and search for
Reno Rodeo. Download the free app.

When you open the app for the first time you will be
prompted to receive ‘push notifications’ please accept.
These notifications will keep you up to date with rodeo
news throughout the year. Thank you!
Please send comments to greg@gmaagroup.com
We can make updates as necessary.

Follow us on sociAl meDiA

Don’t forget to download the Reno Rodeo App!

RENO RODEO ASS'N
P.O. Box 12335
Reno, NV 89510
(775) 329  -3877 X102
www.renorodeo.com
office open 8-5 Mon-Fri
RSVP for Luncheons
Dinners via phone at:
(775) 329-3877 X 224

WHITMOR/WIRENETICS
We are Specialists at Manufacturing and Distribruting
WIRE u CABLE u TUBING
uCustom Cable uHook-Up Wire uMagnet Wire

27737 Avenue Hopkins • Valencia, CA 91355

800-822-WIRE

